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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
A

NEW RAILWAY
OFFICIALS
A New System is to be Inaugurated
on the Vanderdilt Railroad
System.
ARE

CHANGES

MANY

MADE

A Burlington Official Has Been Elected
Manager and Vice President cf the
Lake Shore Eailroach-Tris- co
Eoad Increases Capital.
Wm. H. Newman
New York, June
president of the Lake
was
vicjr
Shore today, and W. (5, Brown
21.

'presideW.V- A NliW PASSENGER

AGENT.
New York, June 21. The formal announcement Is made'y the Erie railroad that D. W. Cooke Is appointed
general passenger agent, vice D. I. Roberts, resigned.-THE VANDERBILT ROADS.
New York, June 21. The directorates
of the several Vanderbilt roads met ti
day. The most important action takn
of Win. H. Newman
was the
as president of the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern railway company
and the election of W. C. Brown, late
general manager of the Chicago .Burlington & Quincy as additional
and general manager both of
the Lake Shore and the Michigan
Southern and the Lake Erie & Western

SOUTHERN HAN FOR PRESIDENT.

Leader Makes a Proposition
for the Campaign of 1904,
New York, June 21. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Congressman John Wesley Galnea of Tennessee, In an Interview says: "My proposition for the nomination of a southern
man for the president In 1904 Is taking
like wild Are.- Since I made It a week
letters
ago, I have received stacks of
from all parts of the country commend
ing me." Mr. Gaines mentioned these
names: Senator Morgan of Alabama:
Senator Cockrell of Missouri; Senator
Carmack and
Turley of Tennessee; Senators Culberson and Bailey
of Texas; Senator BaedtS
and Clark
Justice
Howell of Georgia; Associate
White of Louisiana. "And," said Mr.
Gaines, "you might add to this list che
name of John Marshall Harlan of Kentucky, who, ttNHfeh appointed to . the
.t&vtted States supreme court as
has enunciated fine old Democratic doctrines from the bench more
than once." '
A Democratic

--

railroads.
Practically he

will be president of the

system.
DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
New York, June '21 The action taken is regarded as indicating that the
policy of the Vanderbilts in the future
will be to have but one president for
their entire system, with n Vice President in the charge of each property.
E. D. Worcester was
of the Lake Shore road. Th )
directors declared the usual
dividend of 3
per cent.
The Lake Erie and Western directors
declared a dividend of 2 per cent on preferred stock.
The election of Brown as director, adand general
ditional
manager fills the place in the board
made vacant by the death of John W.
Doane. The directorate of the Michigan Central declared a dividend of 2
per cent, and the board of the Canada
Southern a dividend of one per cent.
AN INCREASE OP STOCK.
Jefferson City, Mo., June 21. L. F.
Parker, general attorney of the St.
Louis and San Francisco railway, today
filed with the secretary of state a statement of increase of capital from
to $100,000,000. This large Increase will be employed In the consolidation of the Frisco with the Kansas
City, Fort Scott and Memphis systems.
BURLINGTON CHANGES.
Chicago, June 21. W. C. Brown,
and general
elected
manager of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern railroad, has long been
recognized as an official of marked
abilty. The office of general manager
which
railroad
of the Burlington
Brown resigned will be filled by the
promotion of F. A. Delano, the present
superintendent of motive power, for the
Burlington., This appointment as well
as that of J. F. Deems, as assistant superintendent of motive power, to succeed Mr. Delano, was announced today
'
by President Harris as soon as the latter was advised of the action of the
Brown's headLake Shore directors.
quarters will be at Cleveland, Ohio.
semi-annu- al

nt

nt

Washington, June 21. Secretary Root
received a report from Governor-Ge- n
eral Wood concerning the affairs' in
Cuba, In which Wood says that the ac
tion of the constitutional convention In
as
accepting the Piatt amendment
passed by congress is received with
general satisfaction throughout the
island.
The great difficulty now to be con
tended with in Cuba is that relating lo
commercial affairs and the necessitv
of better markets for Cuban products
tariff
restrictions In the
without
United States. Nothing can be don?,
however, until the Cuban government
Is formed, when a reciprocity arrangement may be made, but this will require
ratification by the senate.

An Admiral and

a General Join the Silent

Majority.
London, June 21. Admiral Sir An
thony Hiley Hoskins is dead. He was
born in ISM.
GENERAL BYRON LAFLIN.
Hudson, N. Y., June 21. General By
war
il
ron Laflin is dead. Before
he was an extensive paper manufactur
er. He enlisted as captain of the 34th
New York volunteers, was promoted to
the colonelcy, was brevetted major gengovernor
eral and became provisional
of North Carolina.
the-civ-

Employes Want Higher
and
Shorter
Wages
Pa., June 21. Over 500 men
employed in the car shops of the Read
for
ing Railroad company struck today Imshorter hours and Increased pay.
makers
holler
the
mediately thereafter
of the company's locomotive
shops
struck. Their action though expocted
caused the greatest excitement In view
or the present strike or z,uuu iron worK-nr- a
nf t.hn n.pH.dlnp' Trnn enmnanv's
works, with whom they are apparently
In sympathy.

Eailroad

Shop

Hours-Readin-

BOUND

FOR THE NORTH POLE.

A Promise That the American Flag Will
be Planted There-NeYork, June 21. A dispatch to the
Journal-Advertis-

The

er

Baldvvln-Ziegl-

er

CATTLE THIEVES.
MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 21. Money on call
nominally 4 per cent. Prime mercanX- Silver,
tile paper, 3H
GRAIN.
Chicago, June 21. Wheat, June,
Corn, June,
July, 67; Soptembor,
43; September, 43
43 Hi July, 42
Sep44. Oats, Juno, S7K! July, W
tember, 20 K.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.

59.

60.

$14.65;

July,

68;

$14.65; Sep-

tember, $14.86. Lard, June, $8.60; July,
Ribs, June,
$8.60; September, $8.05.
8.01; July, $8.02K; September, $8,10

$8.12.

STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo., June 81. Cattle, receipts, 2,000; bsst beef steers strong,
other cattle steady.
$5.90; Texas
Native steers $5.00
$5.35; Texas grassers,
steers, $4.25
$3.75;
$4U0; Texas cows, $2.65
$3.00
$5.00;
native cows and heifers, $3.00
4.ou;
$3.65
and
stockers
feeders,
$4 00; calves, $3.50
bulls, $3.50
$5.00.
Sheep, 1.300; sheep steady, western
$4.50;
lambs strong. Muttons, $3.35;
$5.00; grass Toxans, $3.00
lambs, $4.25
$5.10.
$3.60; spring lambs, $4.25
Chicago, June 21. Cattle, receipts,
2,500; generally steady.
$0.30;
Good to" prime steers, $5.50
$5.40; stackers
poor to medium, $4.50
$4.85; cows, $2.95
and feeders, $2.90
$5.10; canners,
$4.85; heifers, $2.75
$4.00;
$2.70; bulls, $2.00
$2.00
$6.50; Toxas (cd steers.
calves, $4.50
$3.75.
$3.75
$5.40; Texas bulls,
$4.25
Good
Sheep, 5,000; steady to strong.
to choice weathers, $3.90 $4.40; fair to
$4.00; westorn
choice mixed, $3.65
$4.35; yearlings, $4.20
sheep, $4 00
$5.25; west$4.50; native lambs, $4.00
ern lambs, $5.00 $5.35.

"C.

C. C." on Every Tablet

Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
All druggists, ioc.
Buffalo and return
ly, Santa Fe Route.

$54.10

on sale dal-

Si

Vi

"5'

i'jcFj

The 42d annual commencement of St.
Michael's college, held last evening in
the college auditorium, was the greatest scholastic success in the history of
that pioneer institution. This was due
in no small degree, to the earnestness
and
and enthusiasm which teachers
students alike brought to their respective parts in order to make the occasion
not only surpass similar efforts of the
past, but also one to excel or equal
which, will tax the most strenuous efforts of the amateur actors of
ears.
The crowds came early, and lorir before the hour appointed for commencement of the exerciBes, not only the seating, but also the standing capacity of
so
the hall was taxed to its utmost,
that many had to content themselves
with glimpses from the adjoining corridors, and many more found admission
impossible. The occasion brought out
not only the parents and friends of the
young students, but also the elite of
local society, and a goodly sprinkling of
from distant
patrons and
parts. Indeed it is safe to say that
there is not a county or city in the
whole territory which was not represented by a delegation of one or more
citizens, drawn to the capital especially
for the closing ceremonies, for there Is
no corner of New Mexico, no matter
how remote Into which the graduates
of St. Michael's have not penetrated
no.t
and in which their influence has
been weighty for good. The names of
our native born citizens, who, during
the past forty years have attained to
local or national eminence are scarcely
anything more than a catalogue of the
students of this college; and today Its
eraduates rank not only among the
most successful lawyers and statesmen
of the territory, but also hold a unique
nrestltre as principals and teachers in
our public and private educational In
many
stitutions, while as merchants,
of them, owing to their early training,
their Integrity and ability, have amass
ed no Inconsiderable fortunes.
The entertainment was given by and
under the auspices of the St. Michael's
Literary Union, an association founded
years ago for the promotion of good
fellowship and mental culture among
the students, and which from the opportunities It affords for debate and the
development of the art of extemporaneous speaking, holds out to Its members an opportunity for acquiring those
scholarly and social attainments which
characterize the educated man and natural leader among the masses.
college In
Moreover, St. Michael's
thus encouraging oratory among Its
students is conferring a signal service
on our territory; for It cannot be denied
that If we had more logical and Impressive public speakers among our citizens
thev would rapidly speed the progress
that
of our rising territory towards
place in the grand galaxy of the Stars
and Stripes to which the Intelligence
of Its citizens, its population and its
wealth, long ago entitled it. r
The evening was opened by the college band playing the O. K. March, the
of
Inspiring and efficient rendition
which elicited unstinted applause. Then
followed an agreeable intersperslon of
music, declamation, and song, every
number of which not only rivaled but
excelled the former. The primary deby
partment was well represented alMasters Martin and Victory, who,
dethough It was the occasion of their
but, showed neither stage fright nor
Inability, but on the contrary, an
sufficiency
amount of confidence and
that enabled them to execute their parts
in such a manner as to win for the little
fellows the applause and admiration of
the audience.
Then followed In quick succession
adseveral other dramatic selections,
young men
mirably- rendered by the
whose duty It was to Interpret them.
beTheBe selections were so secreted
tween a sweet commingling of music
and song that while proving highly entertaining, they were not In the least
degree monotonous.
as
declamations
Such weighty
"Young America" "The Constitution,"
and the "Charcoal Man," were rendered
by Masters O'Donell, Miera, and Napoleon In a manner that did honor to the
young declalmers. Next came the play
"Shall our Mothers vote?" interpreted by eleven young men from the
to
junior and senior classes. It proved
success
be a most laughter-provokin- g
from the beginning, the droll humor
well-wishe- rs

AT READING.

ANOTHER STRIKE

Semuel Oarven Arrested on the Charge of
Complicity in Cattle Thefts,
Billings, Mont., June 21. Samuel
Garven was arrested by the federal au
thorities last night charged with complicity in stealing $18,000 of cattle from
charge
the Cree Indians, on which
Robert Lee is now being tried In the
United States court here. The alleged
's
cattle were found, it is said, on
ranch by Indian Agent Edwards.
Gar-yen-

DESTITUTION

IN

OKLAHOMA.

Campers Along Reservations to be Thrown
Open to Settlement Are

Suffering-Kansa-

s

City, Tune 21. Thousands of
people camping bn the border of the
reservations
In Oklahoma, awaiting the opening of
that land to settlement, are destitute
acording to Dr. J. J. McKenna, who has
just returned from the scene.
TUBERCULION

A

SUCCESS.

Its

A Ten Years' Test Has Proved
oienoy.

Effi:

'

Berlin, June 31. Prof Robert Koch
publishes In a German medical weekly
the declaration that Dr. Goetsch of
Slawentzeltz hospital, used tor ten years
past his tuberculion against pure tuberculosis with unvarying success.

Barker Is Found Guilty.
New York, June 31. Thomas G. Barker was found gulltjj'of attempt to kill
Rev, John Keller, by a jury at Jersey
d
City today. The sentence was
until next Thursday. Baker's
counsel gave notice of appeal and Judge
Blair said the ball will be fixed at
post-nnnp-

$10,000.

Ambassador White Will Hot Knign.
Berlin, June 81. United States Ambassador White denies that he has any
Intention of resigning as announced.
A business house la Judged
printing;.

by
...

It

THE COMMISSION

UP COURAGE

It

IS SATISFIED

Was a Disappointment, However, That
The Philippine Islands Will be Given
the Railroad Extensions Being Built
Fail to Coma to the Town.
Civil Government
on

A GOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

'

OBITUARY.

WHITE OAKS KEEPING

Commencing

The People' Are Satisfied With the.Platt
Amendment Commercial Relations.

from Dundee, says!
is
expedition
about to start for the north pole. The
leaders and forty men who accompany
Market.
them, many of whom are well known
Wool is steady and scientists, declare that they will reach
and western me thfe pole and plant the American
flag
10 (op 13; coarse, there.

The Wool
St. Louis, June 21.
unchanged; territory
15; lino,
dium, 13
10
18K.

St. Michael's College
Commencement Exercises

AFFAIRS III CUBA.

1-

Pork, June,
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utterances of the actors
and
causing continual uproar on the part of
their hearers . The question was eloquently argued on both sides, but the
decision was adverse to awarding such
a privilege to women, the winners contending that as women had so far infringed on the rights of man as to leave
him only the ballot box and the privilege of dressing in coat and pants, he
should keep these Inviolate from the Intrusions of his better half, as long as
possible. It was with sadness the fact
was noted that in Chicago and some
other cities women had already infringed on the domain of their husbands
wearing apparel, and in such costume
wheeled along on their bikes while the
husbands with apron on, rolled the badistance
by carriage at a respectable
behind. No special mention need be
made of the acting of any of the individual participants, except that all acthat
quitted themselves In a manner
did honor to their own talents and rendered credit to Brother Junian, whose
duty it was to train them.
'
The second part of the program was
introduced by a Hornpipe Polka, executed stirringly and intelligently by the
college orchestra under the able leadership of Rev. Brother Fabian, who for
many years has most successfully superintended the department of music,
and who brings to his craft that efficiency which arises only from perfect
training and experience.
Masters J. Doyle, F. Connor, and G.
Abbott next handled the rather difficult
declamations "The Geography Demon,"
"The Invisible Heroes," and "Alexan
der Taming Bucephalus," in a manner
that showed them to be more than mere
intelligent
novices in the art, Their
renditions were greatly enhanced
by
their graceful and appropriate gestures,
and distinct enunciation.
Lost
B. Lund came next with "The
Colors," and his calmness and success
showed that he was by no means lost
This young
In his difficult recitation.
man's pronunciation is highly creditable, and proves him a master of English phonetics.
The program next presented a farce
of the most comical nature, entitled
"Wanted: A Confidential Clerk." Mr.
Dobbs, who had the misfortune of advertising his need was soon waited upon by such a motley crowd of Germans,
Irishmen, dudes, drunkards, and other
applicants as almost drove him out of
his wits and his office. He found great
difficulty in ridding himself of his callers, most of whom were loquacious and
impudent, and when, finally, he did
light on one to his liking, the first act
of the careless brat was to set fire to
the most valuable papers of his employer. This farce was one of the best
things of the evening, and was highly
appreciated and enjoyed by the audience.
Sidney Hubbell maintained his prestige as a comical reciter by his humorMusic
of "Burdock's
ous rendition
,
,
box."
Next came the march known as the
by
"Chicago Evening Post," rendered
the orchestra, and which proved as
breezy and entertaining as things from
the "Windy City" usually are.
The declamations "The Gladiator,"
and "How He Saved St. Michael's
Church" proved a fitting close to the
oratory of the evening, and were among
the best rendered on the program. The
and C.
declalmers were A. Weller,
.
Knapp.
Sidney Hubbell next favored the audience with a violin solo, executed with
a proficiency and technique seldom
found In learners. This, with the cornet
solo of J. Martinez, was among the best
and most entertaining music of the evening.
The mandolin solo of M. Norte, also
mention.
deserves more than passing
His execution drew forth applause and
encores. Immediately after the completion of the program the president of the
college, Rev. Brother Botulph, proceeded to the distribution of medals. These
Francisco
were awarded as follows:
Chaves, a gold watch, for proflcency In
a gold medal to Jose
Mirabel, for first In standing in the
Junior division of the senior class. A
gold medal to Jose Martinez, for first
standing second division. In addition
to the above awards to members of the
senior class the following prizes were
distributed: A. gold medal to R. Mirabel, and one to P, Gonzales, for deportment. In addition to these, another
serio-com-

book-keepin- g;

ic

Co

n.

Special Cor. New Mexican.
White Oaks, N. M., June SO, 1901
Thero seems to be'an Indomitable deter
mination on the part of every one in
White Oaks not to be discouraged on
account of the great disappointment In
riot getting the main line of the Rock
Island & El Paso railway. The dlsap
pointment is exceedingly bitter because
we. had been led to believe the road
would coinc through the town. H may
yet pr6ve that this would havo been the
better route oven though the grade Is a
trille greater than on the line chosen, for
the Company has not yet ontainea water
and there la no tolling when or where it
will get it
The prospecting and boring
for water has already been an enormous
expense to It. On the other hand had
it taken tho route through White Oaks
and out over the mountain passes It
would have had an abundance of the
finest water for locomotive and all other
uses. However, that Is its business, not
ours. As I stated before, there is a high
spirited determination to keep up coin
age and succeed in spite of the uisap
pointment, This fine courage is seen
everywhere, even In the Memorial day
and Children's day exorcises, which have
been better and mure generally attended
than for several years. Kov. Mr. Glad
ney, of the Methodist church, preached
the Memorial sermon on nundav even
Ing preceding Memorial day and Rov.
Mr. Miller, of tho Congregational church
delivered an address on the evening of
that day, when a most excollent pro
gram ol music, songs ana addresses was
presented. We venture to say that the
sermon and the address would compare
favorably with any of those delivered in
tho lursro cities throughout the states on
that occasion, and yet our local paper
aid not mention them, barely noted the
event. Much extremely limited editorial
horizon is to be deplored.
There is not a town In tno territory
that can produce finer programs on
Children's day, for our young peoplo are
not excelled in ability 'anywhere. The
Congregational and Baptist churches
have celebrated Children s day and the
Methodists will have their exercises next
Sunday. White Oaks has some most
excellent singers, and lust now tney
and tho public generally, are rejoicing
over the addition ol a magnincent tenor
to their number. Mr. Wilcox, agent and
operator at Carizozo station, is the possessor of this line voice, and he has ar
ranged to spend his bundays in White
oaks and stng with tne wmgregauonai
choir.
Colonel George W. Pritchard and wife
returned homo Monday evening. They
will romain hero for some ttrae in order
to eivo the colonol a much needed rest
and recuperation from his arduous duties
as district attornoy.- - Later they will go
east to attend tho
expo-

July Fourth.

CAILLES WILL

SURRENDER

He is Marching to Santa Oruz With 700
Biflemen and Some Boloman
General

Malvar is Still Holding Out
in Luzon.
Manila, June 21. The announcement
at civil government will be estab
lished in the Philippine islands on July
4th, that Judge w'. H. Taft will be des
ignated as civil governor and that the
commission will continue, meaning the
establishment of a combination mili
tary and civil government, is satisfactory to t.he members of the Philippine
commission.
L'nder the circumstances, they believe
it Is politically wise to fill the expectations and aspirations of the natives on
the date promised, providing this is
done without causing the liability of a
sacrifice of the customs" revenues.
General C'ailles, the insurgent com
mander of Laguna province, with Y03
riflemen and some bolomen is in the vi
cinity of Pagsanjan,
about a day's
march from Santa Cruz, on Lagun bay.
C'ailles wil surrender on Monday, after
which he is expected to assist in bringing in Malvar. who in reality is his superior officer.
U

medal was awarded to M. Tafoya of the
Junior class for being first in standing
A STORM
IN KANSAS.
The four medals for good conduct
and deportment during the recreation:
and study hall hours, were awarded to
Considerable. Damage Waff Done at Inde
R. Mirabal, B. Otero, F. Martinez, and
P. Gonzales, respectively.
pendence and Surroundings,
There were no graduates ut
this
.Tunc 21. A
Independence,
Kans.,
commencement, owing to the fact that
strong wind this morning created con
the two young men, who might other
siderable havoc at Independence. Trees
wise be entitled to the honor, were pre
were uprooted, and small houses and
vented during the year by
sickness
barns were moved from their founda
from completing the required
course
tions. The fronts of several business
St. Michael's has not such a
houses and the windows of dwelling
or pretentious curriculum as some of its
houses were smashed. The roof of the
younger competitors; it alms at thor
Mercantile Mill was partly blown off.
oughness in the knowledge of the ele
and the Santa Fe depot was damaged.
mentary branches, and of such subWheat in shock was blown down for
jects as fit its students to grapple with
miles, but as no rain followed, it was not
the onerous realities of common
life,
damaged. No one was hurt.
and in addition to this, it lays a broad
THE STORM IN INDIANA.
and solid educational foundation, which
Hartford City, Ind., June 21. A fierce
its students, if so inclined, may contin
storm last night caused $25,000 worth of
ue Into the technical avenues
of
damage among the oil derricks of this
professional life. Latin and Greek have
locality. At Bedford the storm was so
no place in the curriculum, but
then
severe as to compel trains to suspend
they are more than replaced by such
running.
useful languages as French,
German,
and Spanish. In addition to English,
CLARK WINS A SUIT.
there is scarcely a brother at the
college who is not a thorough master of
these languages.
The experience of
Hundred Shares of United Verde Stock
educators the world over, proves that sition.
Were Involved.
Mrs. M. II. Koch and her two little
unless a boy is thoroughly grounded in
New York, June 21. Justice McLean
his own language and In such branches daughters start east next week to spend
as arithmetic, geometry, and algebra, it the summer wltn. her people in jmow in the supreme court today, on application of Atwater and Cruikshank, attor- is next to impossible for him to master York.
Burt Timoney and wife are making
the Intricacies of the ancient tongues.
oys for Senator Wm. A. Ciark, of Mon
to
the
to
go
Philippine
St. Michael's College aims to impart a arrangements
tana, dismissed the suit brought by
islands soon. Captain E. McB. Tlmo-nethorough know ledge of such branches
the fathor, is already there in tho Frofessor Ueo. A. Treadwell for the re
as above and others, the study of which employ of tho United Statos postal ser covery of 100 shares of stock of the
United Verde Copper company, said to
to vice.
develop the memory and expand
Treadwell
Announcement has been made of the be now worth $30,000.
their utmost degree, the thinking faclaimed he had pledged the stock which
Miss
between
ulties of the students. It is a fact that marriage engagement
of was only worth $10 a share at the time
McCourt
pupils of this college, have gone to in- Kargarett
Hon. W. C. McDonald and Mr. Sumner, he purchased it with Edward Bennett,
outstitutions of higher education, and
son of Chief Civil Engineer Sumner of of London, England, as a security for
stripped, in a year or two, in linguistic the El Paso & Northeastern Railway an account. Later it was sold by the
acquisitions, those who had many years Company. Miss McCourt Is a charming parties to whom It was pledged and
precedence of them in the study of lan- young lady of fine accomplishments and finally came Into Senator Clark's hands.
guages. The secret of this success was culture, "and has lived here since she
A FATAL DISASTER.
due to the fact that the early training was a mere bit of a girl, except the
of these pupils at St. Michael's,
had years she spent in an eastern boarding
school.
prepared the mind for such acquisiAlready the fishing and camping par Eleven Persons Perished on Account of a
tions, while the studies of those whom ties are visiting tho Bonito and Ruidose
Fireworks Explosion,
they outstripped in the race for knowl- rivers. Fish are reported more plenti- ul than has been the case for several
edge, were not calculated to prepare
Paterson, N. J., June 21. By the ex
the mind for such difficult contingen years.
plosion of fireworks a store on Main
stock tanges are still in gooa condi street today was burned, four persons
cies.
The present high status of the college tion.
Several goat ranches have lately boon lost their lives, two were seriously in
is entirely due to the solicitude and laestablished in the foothills of the Carizo ured and it Is believed seven others
bors of its energetic,
and
mountain.
perished. Tho dead are: Mr. and Mrs.
president, Rev. Brother Botulph. ComThe now law requiring teachers to Williams, the two Williams children.
ing to Santa Fe thirty odd years ago undergo a medical examination for The injured are: John Thalon, John
from New York, he was the first to pro- tuberculosis is causing some kicking in Green. The missing are: Mrs. Adam-soa child named Eitenberg, Mrs.
mulgate, and make popular, the sys- this county by the friends of consumpIt is a good law and Dully and two children, Mrs. Peterson
tive teachers.
tems of public and parochial
instrucone
child. The store was under an
and
tion that have since become wide- should be enforced strictly.
Now Mexican states apartment building.
the
the
way
By
a
was
before
there
spread. Long
that tho Teachers' Normal Institute of
thought of a territorial institution, or a Lincoln county is to be held in Capitan.
A MINISTER ASSASSINATED.
free
he
had
built
school,
government
This is a mistake in so far as the place
and superintended flourishing colleges of holding it having been decided for it
in Santa Fe, Mora and other centers of is not yet decided, and can not be for
Politics Demand a Victim at Yokohama,
population; while the parochial school some weeks so we are Informed by the
Japan Hoahi Torn is Shot.
system, Inaugurated by the brothers, county superintendent of schools,
If records count for anything the pub- 'Yokohama, June 21. Hoshl Toru,
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colleges and public schools were born,
and it is the hope of all that his years children of school age had a daily at- nation Is supposed to have been due to
of usefulness in our midst, will be still tendance of 90. This gives the per cent politics.
of attendance
further extended.
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A closing word as to the present cona little more than 38 per cent, and
ditions ,of tjie college. The past year White Oaks a little less than 70 per
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school fund upon the per Yantlz for alleged thefts returned three
and experience acquired in the great centgeneral
of children in actual attendance in Indictments for the murder, Robert
Catholic educational establishments of the schools of the several districts. Leventon, Isom Eades and James W.
such cities as New York, Chicago, and White Oaks Is the only precinct in this Brown are the persons named.
St. Louis, a knowledge and experience county that finds It necessary to employ
A GERMAN ALARMIST.
shared by the teachers of no other three teachers
school In the territory. Present indicaHe Prediots That the Trouble in China is
TARIFF POLICY APPROVED.
tions all point to the fact, that the comby No Means Settled.
ing scholastic year will be still more
prosperous than the past one; up to
June St. The Cologne Volks
Berlin,
date many parents from different parts The Stand of Secretary Gage Against Zeitung contains a special from a GerEuusia Is Endorsed.
have made arrangements for placing
man missionary In Shan Tung In which
their children In the college during the
Washington, June 21. Most of the ic li asserted that the Boxer trouble Is
coming year, a fact which augurs well time of the cabinet today was spent In by no means over, and another worse
for the future status of the institution.
ts expected soon. This news Is
the discussion of the action of the treas- rising
not corroborated by official news from
ury department In Imposing a counter- China.
A Copper Trust Meeting.
vailing dnty on certain Russian proNew York, June 21. A meeting of ducts. The cabinet unanimously apImprovement of Mrs. VcXinley.
what Secretary Oage has done.
D. C, June 21. Dr.
the Amalgamated Copper company was proved
Washington,
He was authorized to give out a stateheld at Jersey City today. Nothing was ment to clear up the misunderstanding
Rlxlo said today that Mrs. McKlnley
made public concerning the business wnicn exists anu
inter uiu su.
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The Case of the Itala.

The final settlement of the Itata case
closes a celebrated diplomatic conflict.
In April, 1891, the steamer
Itata, an
armed vessel commanded by a naval
officer of the Chilian insurgent
fleet,
with
manned by Chilian sailors and
Chilian soldiers on board, was seized
under process of the United States
court at San Diego, Cal., for the viola
tion of the neutrality laws. On May 6,
with the United States marshal on
board, the Itata steamed out of San
Dleeo harbor, received its cargo of
eight
arms, set the marshal on land
to
miles from San Diego and steamed
Chili.
The cruiser Charleston started
in pursuit of the Itata several days afterwards. At Iquique the Itata was
surrendered to the Charleston and was
taken back to San Diego. Claims growing out of the seizure were filed against
the United States and an international
In
claims commission was appointed
1S92. This commission did not pass upon the Itata case and in 1900 another
commission consisting of William Glover Gage, Minister Pioda of Switzerland,
and Minister Vicuna of Chili, were appointed, and these have dismissed the
case, thus scoring a victory for the United States.
At the time of the seizure of the Itata
the law department and the state department hesitated over the technicalities of the situation. President Harrison and Secretary Tracy pushed aside
all technicalities and, clinging to the
one point that the dignity and
of the United States government
demanded the return of the Itata, forced the insurgent government of Chili to
come to its terms.
At the time the long chase of the
Charleston, extending over twenty-fiv- e
days, created almost as much excitement in this country as did the voyage
of the Oregon around the continent In
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wrought the northern and western In Odd Fellowship since instituted in
eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
The crops in the west are so large that dians into a formidable
like
number
of
states
the
and
territor
league against
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail the English colonists
ies contemporaneously created, and an hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
FREUDENTHAL,
In all three cities the men from the
Proprietor.
Surveyor General)
(Late
way has bought 3,000 cars, the Chicago,
of
200,000.
aggregate
membership
These leaders were no tyros
nearly
Nor
mountains will show the natives "how
Rock Island & Pacific 2,000 cars, the were their followers The older men of We repeat, Come!
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
Only first class hotel in
to
do
it.'"
Mesilla Valley and mining business a specialty.
Given by order of the Grand Lodge of
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 2,000 cars the American force which had thrown
Louisville will be reached at 7:30 a.
Cleanliness, good cuisine
and the Northwestern and the St. Paul up the defences under cover of night New Mexico.
26.
N. S. ROSE,
have ordered a lot of additional cars to and faced so coolly the musket shot of Alex, Bowie, W. G. Ritch, C. G. Bell, m., Monday, August
Accommodations have been secured
Attorney at Law, CerrMlos, N. M.
move the crops this summer and this the British line and the broadsides of J. T. Cooper, J. S. Howells, T. B. Cat
at 317 Broadway. Entertainment headfall. This means millions of dollars In the British
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
frigates, had been preparing ron, Executive Committee.
quarters will be at the Gault house,
to the pockets of the farmers who In for
Attest:
Alexander
Grand
Sec,
Bowie,
such
a
for
had
Associate Justice, Supreme Court
day
years They
SOLE AGENT FOB
just
(Late
Louisville's
swellest
the
where
hotel,
man
turn spend the money among the
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico will
marched side by side with the redcoats
New Mexico.)
hospitality of the Colorado Sir Knights
ufacturers and businessmen, thus as- against Crown Point, Ticonderoga or be in session at Santa Fe, July
SANTA FE - - .NEW MEXICO.
LOUIS
LEIWP'S
be dispensed with a lavish hand.
suring another year of unparalelled Quebec They had been at the taking of Greetings Thursday evening, July 1J, will
'
PHONE 38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The round trip rate, which is open to
E, C. ABBOTT,
prosperity.
Loulsburg. They had learned in a rough at the Legislative hall in the capitol, the public, from Denver to Louisville,
to
orders
a
carload.
Mail
one
bottle
from
The
trade
.t Law.
promptly filled
supplied
Short
addresses
with
vocal
and
Attorney
instru
effective
school
the
but
of
brave
trade
will be $34.50.
The tariff difficulties between Russia
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
Practices in the district and supreme
mental music.
These
were
soldier.
the
the
officers
of
and the United States doubtlessly will
Correspondingly reduced rates will
courts. Prompt and careful- attention
The grand parade will be in line with
be in effect from all other points in Col
be soon adjusted satisfactorily to both regiments and companies, the trained
to all business.
in
the
forenoon
given
of
hardened
nucleus
regalia,
held
which
and
the
early
Friday
orado. Sleeping car rate, Denver to
of
sides. The traditional friendship
District attorney for the counties of
the 19th day of July. The commemora
,,,-- .
Louisville, $7.
Russia for the United States will not be whole force firm and until the powder tive exercises
Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San
will immediately follow.
An effort is being made to secure re
marred by this incident. The commer- failed made the hilloldImpregnable. too
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
In those stirring
visiting brothers are invited to call duced rates from Louisville to Buffalo.
days it is not
cial intercourse of the two nations is so
much to say that every American at Odd Fellows hall, and register name, This will enable persons who attend the
BENJAMIN M. READ,
large In volume that a few cents add! of
military age was a soldier. Militia lodge and residence; and receive badge encampment to visit the great Pan- AmRuissia
tional Import duty by
Attqrney-at-Laupon
and
souvenirs
was
occa
of
the
service
house
program,
compulsory.
Every
American exposition before they return
erlcan bicycles and pine resin and of a
Santa Fe, N. M.
sion.
The
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Odd
one
be
holder
of
his
will
hall
and
every
.
.
home.
raise in tariff duties by the United sons
Practices in all the courts of the terfor
Information.
to
had
his
firelock
and
know
have
headquarters
Berths on the Knights Templar spec
States upon Russian coal oil, will not
ritory and the departments at Washingial should be reserved at once.
This
cut much of a figure upon the annual how to use it. Towns were organized
ton, D. C.
DIRECTOR OF NEW ROAD TALKS.
Into
and
counties
into
companies
regl
can be done at any ticket office in Coltrade balance sheet.
til be found a full Um of
ments. The world has never
seen a
A. B. RBNBHAN,
orado, or by communicating with G. W.
The
A.
S.
be
F.
San
P.
Will
from
Built
k
Imported wines tor family trade.
more
thorough and sensible
The press of New'Mexi.co
military
(Olty Attorney.)
Hied.
Vallery, general
Burlington
will
be
agent
Orders
promptly
telephone
by
ta Fe to Pinos Welk
Attorney-at-luthe joy of the people at the reappoint system or a finer instance of an embat
Route, Denver, Colo.
Mining law especialment of Governor Otero. Even Demo- tied people than was represented by the
.)
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear(Albuquerque
cratlc papers admit that Governor warlike thirteen colonies at the out
J. T. McLaughlin, superintendent of Legal Blanks for Sale
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Otero has given the territory a clean break of the revolutionary war.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the San Pedro smelter, was an arrival
New
Mexican
Office
This great truth of history is worth in the city last night. Mr. Laughlin is
economical and efficient administration
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
the past four years and that during his recalling now that the cry is being rais- a director of the proposed Santa Fe,
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
Real Estate Agent and Notary
administration New Mexico has pros ed against "militarism," by a few blind Albuquerque and Pacific railroad, and
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
or
who
in
persons
shrilly
when asked by a reporter as to the time Amended location notice.
pered as never before and has gained
Public- an enviable reputation among the other voke the example of the fathers of the he expected Senator Andrews, president Agreement ot publisher.
commonwealths of the Union as a pro republic. These persons do not know of the company, he replied that that Proof of labor.
R. L. BACA.- that the example of the fathers. They com gentleman would arrive in a special car Lode
erpHsIve and growing territory
Real estate agent and notary iUbllo.
location.
mining
plain that the military spirit is strong July 9 with a party of Pennsylvania Placer
ought to be admitted to statehood upon in
Expert translator from Spanish to Engmining location.
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
the United States. Of course it is capitalists. The
the ground of merit alone, not to speak
lish and from English to Spanish. TypePennsylvania leglsla Title bond to mining property.
in
this
has
It
to
country.
boon.
strong
always
that
ture does not adjourn until the 27th of Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
of Its theoretical right
writing done correctly and neatly. Ofbeen; It could not be otherwise. It Is an this month.
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
erty.
The Denver & Rio Grande has com' Invincible hereditary impulse whlchJ As to the Albuquerque extension
of
Fe, N. If.
Patatom and
deed.
pleted one branch railroad in Colorado made this nation in 1776, in 1861 and in the road, Mr. McLaughlin said it would Mining lease.
2v.
Office
Mining
ana
T7ppex
1898
most
Mountain
and
warlike
best
Wet
the
valley
prepared
not be built at present unless the people
through the
Dentists.
line to of nations.
Ih comDletlnjc another branch
of the city displayed
a more active Coal declaratory statement
narrow
Its
The advocates of quick surrender and financial interests in the project. "It Is Notice of right to water.
Crestone, besides changing
D. W. MANLET,
Alamosa
who would disman up to the people of Albuquerque," said Forfeiture notices or publishing out
in Colorado between
Corner of
notice.
'
Dentist. Office, Southwest
and Antonito to standard gauge. It Is tle our armories, disband our regiments Mr. McLaughlin, for Senator Andrews
'
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SPANISH BLANKS.
this policy which built up an enormous and deny all knowledge of the soldier's and party are now indifferent about the
traffic for the Denver & Rio Grande In profession to American youth, must first matter. They have made you a liberal Contrato de partido.
DR. C. N. LORD,
the Centennial state and incidentally turn their backs on Bunker Hill and its proposition and that is all they can do." Notas obllgaclones.
Store.
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Renunclon.
wealth
and
de
of
Escritura
out
national
root
the
Mr. McLaughlin said the
line from
lessons, and
has added to the prosperity
admlnisttered.
Gas
old
on
Garanttsado.
Documento
as
is
kind
which
of
that
character an instinct
ot Colorado A policy
Santa Fe to Pinos Wells was a certainOur blanks can also be bought of 8.
nart nt thn railroads in New Mexico and strong as the nation itself.
ty from the way things now look.
doz. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Rosa
would bring; a similar result and a
Assayers.
Thtrt Certainly Should Bt.
Luna County Rejoices.
Forsythe, Cei rillos; Aragon Bros., Ala-en feasible schemes for short branch
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
(Deming Herald.)
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE,
mogordo. Prices made known on ap
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
lines could be named in northern New
Governor Otero will be given a big re- plication.
Governor Otero has been reappointed
Silver City, N. M.
Box 151.
Mexico alone, which would open large
market
windows
and
lowest
doom.
next
Fe
price:
,
Saturday.
lng
ception at Santa
MILTON F. REITZ,
and prosperous mining camps or agri- governor of New Mexico for another
InrAHTMrKUMUl
will be a large attendance from Mr. TTnMa'
JOHN A. HULIT.
Imna PIllaimMlll kldnST llll, BAm
cultural settlements to railroad traflte four years. Luna county rejoices. Now There
Portland Cement.
pit free. Ad4.BwrDsiBBMdrCo.,CBlesioorM.T.
this city.
for statehood.
at a comparatively small expense.
the blood are forced out through the pores of the skin,
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The Sun Becoming Extinct.

startled the f" Making; Doth Ends Meet.
world with the declaration that the heat
e
One of the
on being
of the sun Is beine exhausted, lie assure? asked "how he was darkies,
making out," re
us however, that it will be many cen
turlnshnfnre it takes nlace. In the mean plied in this fashion:
"Well, suh, times is mighty tight wid
time we should try and make the best of
life and enjoy it while we have the me, Dut I manage ter make a Iivin'."
"What are you doing now?"
opportunity.' This, however, is impos
sible unless you have good health and
"Well, suh, I keeps de pot b'ilin' by
doin' a little plowin', a little votin' en
especially a strong stomach. Use
Stomach Bitters to keep the a little baptizin'; en w'en
dey's nuttin'
stomach In order and you will be happy. doin' at dem three I
hangs 'roun' de
It cures dyspepsia, constipation, bil- white folks en waits 'twell
in
iousness, aids digestion and keeps the de notion ter run fer Officedey gets
ag'in!"
bowels regular. It has been the standard medicine of the American people Atlanta Constitution.
over fifty years. Insist on having the
Boom for Baking Trade.
genuine with our Private Revenue Stamp
"Would you please give me two dol
over the neck of the bottle.
lars to get some bread for my hungry
Even sickness is well when it ends family?" said the beggar to the man
An eminent scientist has

old-tim-

only exercise manv a citv man
is this lack of exercise in the
ot the city, combined with irregular eating and indigestible dishes
which tend to make
the city man the
victim of "stomach
trouble."
'
When there is
undue fullness after eating, with
belching, sour risings and other distressing symptoms,
a prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
will effect a speedy
cure. In the most
extreme cases of
disease of the stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, the
rersistent use of

shut-in-li-

passing.
well.
Why, two dollars would buy a
Call at Ireland's! drug store and get a whole
lot of bread, my man "
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
les, I know it; and I need a whole
and Liver Tablets. They are an elegant
has to be
lot, sir. You see, the
physic. They also improve the appetite, stuffed, my wife must turkey
have bread pud- "
'. and three of the children are al- "I"! :
w.u
Illc liver tiiiu uvtc. tuvj
s
ways crying for milk toast, sir."
effect.
In
and
take
pleasant
Statesman.
Good resolutions come under the head
Am He Slied Him TJp.
of
"Caroline," said Mr. Graynes, lead
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
ing operator on 'change, "I wish that
.
A COUGH
young prig of a Spoonamore would
worst
At any time, and will cure the
quit coming here."
cold in twelve hours, or money refund"Why, Lorenzo," protested Mrs.
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Graynes, "I think he's one of the
most correct and amiable young men
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
of all our acquaintance."
bestowed
we
Is
hear
the
praise
Flattery
"He may be long on manners,"
on other people.
growled Lorenzo, "but he's devilish
My little son had an attack of whoop short on brains." Chicago Tribune.
ing cough and was threatened with
His Iloldaesa Explained,
pneumonia: but for Chamberlain's
"You went right in boldly, didn't
Cough Remedy we would have had a you?"
serious time of it. It also saved him
"Yes, after looking in."
from several severe attacks of croup.
"And you started ahead and asked
H. J. Strickfaden, editor World-He- r
the old man for his daughter?"
aid, Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by A.
"Well, no, I didn't."
C. Irealnd.
"Why not?'?
"He wasn't there ?" Cleveland Plain
The man who has a small mind seldom
has occasion to change it.
Dealer.
Allen Halverson of West Prairie, Wis.,
Strategy.
Elder Slater Mr. Bilmore and. you
says: "People come ten miles to buy
A. were in the parlor a long time last
Foloy's Kidney Cure," while J.
SDero. of Hemler. Ind., says: "It is the night, but I don't suppose you used
much gas.
medical wonder of the age."
Younger Sister The reason you
Fischer Drug Co. r
didn't see any burning," Emily, was
comes
an
then
thief
meets
When
thief
;
because Harold carelessly hung his
Invitation to take something.
hat on the door knob. Chicago
!
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(Effective April
AST BOUND

S,

"1 was taken aowa wnn what our physicians
saiu was .indigestion. I aoctorea Wltn the best
around here and lound 110 relief. I wrote to you
kuu vuu taeni me a question oiauK to nil out ana
I did so and you then advised me to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took three
bottles and I telt so good that I stopped being,
i nave no symptoms oi gasasi miiiK, curca.
inc irouoie or inuigestion now."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

--

There is Something to See

101.)
WKST BOUND
MILES Ho. 425

SITUATED

TOPEKA

AND

ON THE

COLORADO,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

20 acres ana upwaru, wiiu perpetual water ngnts cneap, and on easj
on annual noumpnta with if rtfr
intirjQt. Alfalfa flrain n A 17. .& r

in tracts

trma rf

A FIRST CLASS I.INE TO

Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

GOLD

rThe most convenient
'round
resort for people in this section.

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC.

of

Frisco Line."

Ufa...

ature for tliehomeseeker or investor ever
distributed

(jratuitously.
Send an address to Hoom No. 72(1 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
nail copies.

ENGflSriirllNAl,
Mining

,

d.

1

1

1

1

MINES..

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Send vour friends in fhn OM Knf
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top oftheOzarks."
"Feathers and Fins on (he Frisco."
"Frulf Farming Along the Frisco."
"The (hark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
The mOSt COmprohfinsivRrj.llrnn1

OUjVTAIl GRAZING LAfiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOU LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

EUREKA SPRINGS
to the

rnt

kinds grow to perfection.

Texas and Old Mexico

The LINE

AcnFEosBsALLEAND

FARING LAiDS UpER IIRIGATI01 SYSTEfy

and Beyond
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The Shout and

Onlt Scenio Route to the

Foley's Kidney Cure

Record-Heral-

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

William Woodard, of Decatur,
Iai,
writes "I was troubled with kidney dls
ease for several years and four $1 bot
ties of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me.
Danger, disease and death follow neI would recommend It to anyone who glect of the bowels. Use DeWitt's
has kidney trouble."
Early Risers to regulate them and
you will add years to your life and life
Why is it that some men named Will
Fischer Drug Co.
iam are known as Bill, while others cf
to your years. Easy to take, never
Some men imagine there is no account
the same name are known as Will?
gripe. Ireland's drug store.
are
tastes
called
until
for
Atchison Globe.
upon
ing
they
to loot a dressmaker s bill.
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAT
Mr. James Brown of PutBmouth, Vt.,
to run a June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
"Sou may as well expect
over 90 years of age, suffered for years
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
with a bad sore on his face. Physicians steam engine without water as to find
Wiscon
could not help him. DeWltt's Witch an active, energetic man with a torpid Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
liver and you may know that his liver sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
Hazel Salve cured him permanently.
is torpid when he does not relish
his greatly reduced rates. If you are fig
Ireland's drug store.
food or feels dull and languid after eat- uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
NATIONAL CONVENTION EP- ing, often has headache and sometimes out in style. Two trains daily, vestlWORTH LEAGUE.
dizziness. A few doses of Chamber- buled standard and tourist sleepers and
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
San Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21, lain's Stomach and Llyer Tablets will free reclining chair cars to Chicago
.
HEADACHE,
1901. For the above occasion the Santa restore his liver to Its normal
Be Worse.
func and Kansas City; for further particuMight
Indigestion and constipation. A delightShe I think that dootor la Juat as Fei Route will place on eale tickets to tions, renew his vitality, Improve his lars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions mean as he can be!
Sa'n FrairociS'Co ndi return at a rate of digestion and make him feel like a new the Santa Fe.
of the skin, producing a perfect comSanta Fe, N. M.
He What's he done?
$38.45 for tine round trip. Tickets wiHl man. Price, 25 cents. Samples rree at
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A Topeka, Kas.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
"Vaccinated me on the right arm, be sold July 7 :to 14, return limit August Ireland's drug store.
M cts.
and I can't use it at all.'
31, 1901, for particulars call on or adA TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
The early cucumber joke may be laugh
For sale at Fischer's dm store.
"It might be worse."
dress any agent of ttlhe Santa Fe Route. able, but
4
when it comes to doubling a Of a gasoline stove burnt a lady here
see
how."
"I
can't
S.
A&ennt.
H.
Is
that
Lutz,
Bad luck usually thelirst thing
man up it isn t in It with the real thing. frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer, of
"He might have vaccinated you on
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Ka.
conies to the man who waits.
A few months ago, food
which I Kirkman, la. "The best doctors couldnt
the tongue." Yonkers Statesman.
A. O. Blanchard, West Bangor, N. Y.,
"The doctors told me my cough was ate for breakfast would not remain on heal the running sore that followed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve entirely
Very Proorreulve.
incurable. One Minute
says: "I have been troubled with kidCough Cure my stomach for half an hour. I used 1 cured her." Infallible
for cuts, corns,
"Is Van Allen a progressive young made me a well man." Norrls
Cure
ney disease for the last five years.
Silver, bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
Have doctored with several physicians man?"
North Stratford, N. H. Because you've and can now eat my breakfast and oth sores, boils, bruises, skin diseases and
"Very."
not found relief from
and I got no relief until I used two bot
a stubborn er meals with a relish and my- - food is piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
"I don't believe It. Where is he when cough, don't despair.
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
One Minute thoroughly digested. Nothing
equals Landlord But the agreement was that
the rest of us are laboring over our Cough Cure has cured thousands and
ou should make your own repairs.
Fischer Drug Co.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, for stomach
ledgers?"
Tenant That s all right; but 1 expect
will cure
Safe and sure. Ireland'
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex,
The shapely hand that displays an eneucher with drug store.you.
progressive
"Playinir
you to make the repairs of the house.
Cure
Kodol
what
you
Dyspepsia
digests
Its
never
cunning. the janitor." Chicago Daily News
forgets
gagement ring
Boston Transcript.
eat. Ireland's drug store.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
The bilious, tired, nervous man can
Accepted the Challenge.
Thousands of eastern people will take
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Hasbin What do the letters B A afte
not successfully
compete with his
He tried to scare me,
Crimsonbeak
of the cheap rates to Colo a college
advantage
name
SOLD ON A
stand
for?
Little
rival.
DeWltt's
graduate's
Early
healthy
Yeast Indeed!
rado which the Burlington Route will
Neverwas Bachollor of Athletics,
Positive guarantee. Cures heart burn,
Risers, the famous pills for constipa"Yes; and I dared him tot fid bis offer during June, July, August and guess.
Philadelphia Record.
raising 'of the food, distress after eattion will remove the cause of your trou- worst."
September.
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
bles. Irealnd's drug store.
DIDN'T MARRY FOR MONET.
"Well?"
They are the lowest ever made.
tle tablet gives immediate relief,
Boston
"He did:' he went home and wrote
The
who
married
man,
lately
Some men would be awfully lonely if
If you have any friends who are talk.
cts. and 50 cts.
It wasn't for the visit of bill collectors.. me some poetry." Yonkera States' Ing or coming to Colorado, send me a sickly rich woman, is happy now, for
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Life-man.
Pills,
their names and I will have our repre. he got Dr. King's New
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says:
to
restored
which
her
health
Letter
heads, note heads, envelopes,
perfect
sentatives look them up furnish ad
Broken.
"My little boy scalded his leg from the
Infallible for jaundice, biliousness, ma bill heads, statements, etc., In best posreserve
matter
Maud
made
for
breaU
worst
berths
the
I
last
vertlsing
knee to the ankle. I used Banner Salve
them see that they have a quick and laria, fever and ague and all liver and sible style and at lowest possible prices
immediately and in three weeks It was night I ever made in my life.
stomach troubles. Gentle but effective. at the New Mexican printing office.
comfortable trip.
How?
Mabel
almost entirely healed. I want to rec25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Vork
Call, Bfe samples of
Maud Broke off my engagement
Hotel keepers! This is your
oppor Only
ommend it to every family and advise
Just as the British are on the eve of tn! leavi your order.
them to keep Banner Salve on hand, as with Jack Billiwink. His uncle died tunlty. Whenever you receive an en
quiry about your resort, send it to me ending the war, the Boers have the exas
. it is a sure remedy for scalds or any this morning and left him independI will take pains to see that the writ perating habltof winning another battle,
ently rich. Hadn't yon. heard? Chi
sores." Fischer Drug store.
Tit
er spends the summer in Colorado.
cago Tribune.
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA
O.
W.
Gen.
VALLERY,
Agt.,
1
Miss Maud Dickens, Parsons, Kas.
Admired Disorder,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Prue's hair is touzled left and rjghl
writes: "I suffered eight years with
253 Broadway,
makes kidneys and bladder tight,
It li, she thinks, her duty
asthma in its worst form. I had several
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
Fischer Drug Company.
To show that even when a fright
New
York, U. S. A.
was
attacks
the
to
last
and
Now
is
time
the
during
year
She still can be a beauty.
provide yourself
to
live
not
When you talk louder than the other
them.
and family with a .bottle of Chamber
Chicago
expected
through
fellow it's a sign that you're wrong and
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea began using Foley's Honey and Tar
, moo RIDICULOUS.
fWMIU Best and JUont Influential
he's right.
Remedy. It is almost certain to be and it has never failed to give imme
Mining Paper in tlio World.
needed before the summer is over, and diate relief." Fischer's Drug Co.
The lack of energy you feel, the back: I
t
if
now
to
save
a
Copy Free.
Sample
you
procured
may
trip
run
ache and a
down condition generBURLINGTON ROUTE.
town
or
in
in
the
busiest
your
night
ally, all mean kidney disorders. Foley's
season. It is everywhere Admitted to
Low Rates to the East.
Kidney Cure will restore your strength
most
be
successful
medicine in use
the
Weekly Edition. . .$5.00 " annum, postpaid.
Eevry day not once or twice
and vigor by making the kidneys well.l
for bowel complaints, both for children month, but every day from
" ... 1.5C
June 20 Wonthly
Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
and adults. No family can afford to be until September 12, the Burlington
After a man gets into trouble it is easy
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2
without it. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
for him to see how he might have kept
W.
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
1(. WOODWARD,
out of it.
Lots 01 men who Imagine they are St. Paul and all points this side of
d
will
not
citizens
thei
hear
beDyspeptics cannot be long lived
names announced when the roll of honor those cities.
BHD
cause to live requires nourishment.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip, HSSflYER
is called.
Food Is not nourishing until it is digesby all means give us an opportunity of
ted. A disordered stomach cannot diSAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
quoting rates, and telling you what our
Office, San Francisco St.
gest food, it must have assistance. Ko- "Our little daughter had an' almost service Is like. Write tell us where
dol Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds of
fatal attack of whooping cough and you are going, and we will take pleas.
Special attention paid to the deter
food without aid from the stomach, albronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil ure in giving you all the information mination of unknowa minerals and
to
rest
naturit
and
Its
lowing
regain
chemical analysis of same. Correct
and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all you need.
al functions. Its elements are exactly
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
guaranteed.
other remedies failed, we saved her life
the same as the natural digestive fluids
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our Denver, Colorado.
and it simply can't.help but do you
niece, who had consumption in an ad'
Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, chafing,
good. Ireland's drug store.
vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful Ivy
poisoning and all skin tortures are
medicine
she
is
and
today
perfectly quickly cured by DeWltt's Witch Hazel
One of life's peculiarities is that the
well."
Josser So you persist In Mceiving
Desperate throat and lung dis Salve. The certain pile cure. Ireland's
world is seldom watching a man when
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discov
the visits of that fellow. Stooks?
he is doing good.
drug store.
Mfg. Co.
'i. .'
ery as to no other medicine on earth,
Gertie I do. He is very nice. 1
Edward Hues, a well known business
Josser Then I am lost to you for Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: "I wish ever..
yl bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Wabash Line. to say for the benefit of others, that I
Gertie Don t talk such nonsense, Co. Trial bottles free.
first class Sleeping Car leaves
Through
HOLD
was a sufferer from lumbago and kid- Bertie. The idea of anybody getting
Kansas city 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
like yours. Ally Sloper. GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA Paul 6.05 p. m. ana Minneapolis 6.15 p.
ney trouble, and all the remedies I took lost with-fee- t
FE.
. next day.
gave me no relief. I was induced to
Chanee to Oct Acquainted.
Low rates in effect now via the Santa
Most comfortable route to the North,
try Foley's Kidney Cure, and after the Parke
SILVER FILIGREE.
married a widow, Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
Wiggson
The Wabash is also the most direct
use of three bottles, I am cured. Fisch'
..7
didn't he?. .
and only through car line to the East
$54.10 for
a
of
rate
at
sale
the
dally
er Drug Co.
" "
or
Lane Yes.
round trip; tickets good for return pas without change at either St. Louis
'
'
It is a touching farewell when a man Parke I wonder, how he likes) Beg sage up to and Including the 30th day Chicago. to nearest
or
write
ticket agent
gives you the tip of the fingers Instead former husband? Puck.
from date of sale; for particulars call to Apply
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
the unaersignea wno will reserve
of a vigorous handshake.
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
lPala.ce Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
in Sleer'xg Cars.'
Ca
and Etteet.
berf
H. S. LUTZ,
Pin.. P. Hitchcock,
"I eouldn't find anything at that
A surgical operation is not necessary
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
counter
book
was
Jones
to cure piles. DeWltt's Witch Hazel cheap
brag
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Denver, Colo
Salve saves all that expense and never ging about."
vveu, recollect n naa Deen there."
fails. Beware of counterfeits, Ireland's
READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
Chicago Record.
drug store.
George Schaub, a well known German
citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a conWilling to Par.
There is a man in Texas who also;
"What do you think of the proposi stant reader of the Dayton Volkszelt-unclaims to be Elijah. There will soon be
He knows that this paper aims
enough reincarnations of the old prophet tion to tax bachelors?" asked the
sweet young thing.
to make up a salvation regiment.
to advertise only the best in its col
"Oh, luxuries ought to be taxed," umns, ana when ne saw - unamoer
SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
replied Mr. Crustie. Smart Set.
Iain's Pain Balm advertised therein for
"Will wonders never cease?" Inquire
lame back, he did not hesitate in buy
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
artificially digests the food and aids
rence, Kas. They knew she had been Shows the state of your feelings and the eight weeks had suffered with the most
Nature in strengthening and recon
unabel to leave her bed in seven years state of your health as well.
terrible pains In her back and could structing the exhausted digestive orImpure
on account of kidney and liver trouble, blood makes Itself
no relief. He says: "After using gans.
apparent in a paie
is the latest discovered digest
nervous prostration and general deblli-,t- and sallow complexion, Pimples and get
the Pain Balm' for a few days my wife ant ana tonic, jmo omer preparation
but three bottleB of Eelctric Bitters Sklu' Eruptions. If you are feeling said to me, 'I feel as though born San annroacb. it in efficiency.
in
enabled her to walk, she writes, "and wean,
orn out ino io not have a anew,' and before using the entire con- stantly relieves and permanently cures
in three months I felt like a new per- healthy appearance, you should
ivspepsia, indigestion, neartourn,
try tents of the bottle the unbearable pains
fatnlence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
son." Women suffering from headache, Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood had
could
entirely vanished and she'
Sick Headache, Oastralgla, Cramps and
backache, nervousness, .sleeplessness, diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllaa and again take up her household
duties." all
other results of imperfect digestion.
melancholy; fainting and dlazy spells
purifiers fall; knowing this, He is very thankful and hopes that all
tl. Large site contains VA times
will find it a priceless blessing. Try it. we sell every bottle on a positive guar- suffering likewise will hear of her won PriobSOe. and
QUmglgQ, AKPOJf all aooutayapepsiBiziMiitMiiuc
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Fischer antee.
llnl-j
NMnd bv E. C De WITT CO.. CbM V
derful recovery. This valuable
I
Drug Co. Only 60c.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ment Is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
3ruad's Pharmacy.
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only, t) Send
21 one-cestamps tor paper covered
dook, or 31 stamps tor cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

TECE-

Fjaxwell Land Grant

ALONG THE

63.

4:60 p m
Fe..Ar..
12;30pm..Lv....Espauola..Lv.. 34., 2:20pm
do.
..12:30pm
1:43pm lT....nmDuao,..i.v..
2:3j p m..Lv....Barranaa..Lv.. 60... 11:55 a m
am
4:15pm..Lv.Trei Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:10
8:05 a m
m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25...
7:20p
8 45 p m.Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
12 30 a m..Lv....La
Veta...Lv..215... 8:25 a m
2:50a m Lv
fuebio.. .iiV.. 287.. .laao a m
1:20 a m..LvColo Sprlngs.Lv.. 381. ..10:37 p m
tiOO a m. .Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.,404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraniro, Silver-toand ail points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Lui
valley.
At 3aiiaa wnn mam line istanaara
gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Lieadvllle.
u. u. it. n. lor
At Florence with jr.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
JNew Kecllnlng unair uars Detween
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address th
andersigned.
Through passengers irom Santa Fe
win have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleopors from Alamosa if desired
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
K
Hoopbb, G. P A .
Denvet, Colo.

" The praise I would like to give your ' Golden
Medical Discovery' I canuot utter in words or
aestriue wnn pen." writes James a, Ambrose,
Mifflin Street, Huntingdon, Pa.
Esq., of 1205

'

&

Santa Fe

Time Table No.

No. 128.
10.10a ni..L....Sauta

will result in a com
plete cure in ninety-ecases out
ight
of every hundred.

s.

Denver

Tt

vrpta

&

AND

Are walked by the billiard
player, as he
moves around the table.
That is the

Hos-tette-

::Z

Rio Grande

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

T(e Hew jnexiGo Hilary Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY

SCHOOL, OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Six men instructors, all. graduates of. standard Eastern
New Buiidiiigs, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.
and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 pcrncsslon.
Session is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

thirteen weeks each.

Roswell Is a noted health
sea level;
excellent people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Larue Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Among the numerous summer resorts
or near the California Coast are : San
Diego.Coronado Beach, Redondo Beach,
Santa Monica, Santa Barbara, Santa
Cruz, Monterey and Cntalina Island.
BoatPopular and easily accessible.
ing, bathing, fishing, cycling and riding, golf, tennis.
It costs little or much, as you please.
Cheap rates this summer over the
Santa Fe.
011

Summer
at Seaside
California.

1

W. J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent The Atchison, Topeka
Tnvir.Tr & tt a at a a a

St

Santa Fe

Ry.,

t.

public-spirite-

VST.

Stenographers, do yon know?
That by using a
NEW MODE

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

i;

Remington

asd

Typewriter

.

.

-

..."

you can do the greatest amount of work
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS

1645

&

BENEDICT,

Champa Street. Denver.Colo.

,

g.

Your Face

2J12R2
Oyspopsia Curo
Diaests what you eat.

It

It

y;

ul

LEI BfERSOl . . .

It

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

PL70UR,PY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

ISALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

I

.to

Trying

without

-

-

a

INAUGURATION POINTERS.

business

-

is

-

advertising

winking at
dark;

do

-

-

like

the

in

girl

--

you - know - what - you - are

but nobody

doing

else

does

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Non-Irritati-

THE SESSION LAWS.
All the FraparatioDB Have Been Made for
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
the Event Tomorrow,
has ready for distribution several hunTho weather bureau predicts fair
dred copies in English of the acts of
weather for tomorrow.
the 34th legislative assembly.
A UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT.
Residents should be lavish with their
The board of regents of the Univerdecorations tomorrow and fireworks In
the evening. Inauguration day comes sity of New Mexico, at Albuquerque,
Miss Ethel
Hickey,
only once in lour years and Santa b e, has appointed
the capital, should lead in celebrating It. teacher of languages at the Hiawatha,
Kas., high school, as professor of literGovernor Otero addressed the citlzerTs ature at the
university to succeed Miss
of Raton as follows at his reception on Catherine Fields, resigned. Miss Hickey is a graduate of the University of
Wednesday morning:
"Fellow Citizons I am happy to meet Kansas.
you on my arrival to tne territory, bear
ing witn me as 1 do a commission from MINOR CITY
President McKinley as governor of your
Today is the longest day of tha year
territory tor the second time, in greet and
the beginning of summer.
ing you 1 do so hoping I will be the last
An article about the I. O .O. F. Golden
governor or JNew Mexico as a territory.
1 am for statehood iirst, last and all the Jubilee appears on the second page of
time. I would gladly relinquish my this issue.
commission tomorrow if vou could elect
George Sower, George Harfrom among yourselves a governor of mon, Julio Martinez
y Ortiz, D. S. Spea-glown
of
your
choosing instead
asking
Las
Vegas.
of
from
one
the president
appointment
Exchange: Mrs. J. Sturrock, Mrs. E.
of tne united states,
in concluding
N
Edie, Lamy; William P. Buckley, AlexGovernor Otero said:
"I have been informed that my In- ander Oliver, Pueblo, Colo.
A special meeting of Carleton post G.
auguration is to take place at Santa" Fe,
Saturday, to which I extend to each of A. R., will be held tonight at 8 o'clock.
reyou a cordial invitation and sincerely Resident members are earnestly
thank you for this splendid demonstra- quested to be present.
tion and reception accorded mo."
All members of; troop E, 1st squadron
cavalry, are ordered to report mounted
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 11.
at the armory Saturday at p. m., to
1. The following military organizaof Govtions will participate in tho ceremonies take part in
ernor Otero.
attending the inauguration of His ExLeo Hersch has purchased from Jaco-b- o
cellency, Miguel A. Otero, governor of
Perea and Perfecto Armijo of AlbuJNew Mexico, on Saturday, June 22, 1001,
at tho hour of 2 o'clock p in. viz: Troop querque, a 37
foot lot fronting on
E. 1st. Squadron. of Cavalry, and the San Francisco and Water streets with
(Javalry band; company v. 1st. Keg! two dwelling houses upon it. Considment of Infantry, and tho Gatllng Gun eration $300.
Squad.
The weather was considerably cj.iler
2.
The commanding officers of the
several organizations above mentioned this morning than for some time pst,
in the
will report to Lieutenant Colonel R. C. owing to showers which fell
Rankin, of the 1st. Infantrv, at the hour mountains. Fresh snow was visible on
of 12 o'clock 111., Saturday Juno 22,1901, some of the mountain peaks this mornwho will assign thorn to places in the ing. No rain fell in the city however
line of inarch to the capitol.
until this afternoon.
3.
Lieutenant Colonel R. C. Rankin,
Palace: A. Singer, Albuquerque; F.
will have command of the several organ
E. Hawkinson, Kansas City; M.
D.
izations mentioned in paragraph one, at
tho inauguration ceremonies. He will Rowland, Pennsylvania; S. H. Fields,
report to Colonel George W. Knaebel, St. Joseph; William F. Boehringer, Algrand marshal, at the hour of 12 o'clock buquerque; Helen Banner, Omaha; Mr.
m., Juno 22, 1901, for assignment to and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Las Vegas;
places in the line of march.
George W. Pierce, Stamford,
Conn.;
Chief,
By order of the Commander-iAnthony Herbrecht, New York; Mrs. H.
W. H. Whitemas,
,
J.
Miss E. H. Fairchild, New
Brigadier General, Adjutant General. York; J. D. Quinn, New York; John R.
City.
THE PROGRAM FOR TOMORROW. McFie,
A suit was filed in the district court
marshal
of
Col. George W. Knaebel,
for this county today against the Santa
the inauguration parade, this arter-noo- n Fe railroad company for
a judgment of
issued his general orders. All BS55.M5 and S355.A0 costs for ties fur
those to take part in the parade are to nished. Emlterlo Rivera Is the plaintiff
report to him at 1.30 o'clock In the af and Hon. John P. Victory Is named as
ternoon. The left of the procession will tne local agent 01 the company while A.
Fischer was the contractor to whom
rest on Federal street and the right on J.
the ties were furnished 'for the railroad
avenue.
route
The
will be
Washington
which intended to construct an
avenue to Palace company
from Washington
electric railway in this city.
avenue to Cathedral street to San FranProbate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
cisco street to Bridge street to the cap- recorded the following location notices:
itol, where, at the main entrance, Gov- The Copper Age, the Copper Chariot,
ernor Otero and those with him will the Copper Planet, the Copper Lance by
D. C. Allard, the Santa Cruz, the Exalight and proceed to the first platform
of the western flight of stairs, while the celsior,W. the King and the Hudson by
John
Jones, all in the Santa Fe minremainder of the procession will enter ing district.
Also warranty deeds bv
by the extreme southern gate. After Benlgno Gutierrez and wife to Eulogio
the oath is administered to Governor sanoovai and wite, a house and lot in
Otero he will make his inaugural ad precinct No. 3, consideration $40;
Duran and wife to Eulogio San
dress. The salute of seventeen guns
in pre- will then be fired, and the procession doval and wife, a house and lot
will form for review7. After a selection ciui uu, a, consideration $4U.
by the band, Hon. W. K. Martin will
MENTION
deliver an address of welcome in Span
Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds came
ish, and after another musical selection,
Hon, Francisco Chaves will speak in in from Las Vegas last evening.
A. Singer,, a commercial man
English. The procession will then pass
from
in review before Governor Otero, and, Albuquerque, is a visitor in the eUy.
Julian Ortiz, a storekeeper at Pojoa-qupassing out of the. extreme southern
is in the city on a purchasing trip.
gate, will march to the Plaza to be dismissed.
Mrs. J. Sturrock and Mrs. E. Edie of
A reception to Governor and Mrs. Lamy, are in Santa Fe on a business
Otero wil take place in the evening in trip.
the rotunda of the capitol.
Mrs. Horace J. Fairchild and Miss! E.
The formation of the parade will be H. Fairchild of New York, are visitors
as follows:
Marshal G. W. Knae- 1n the city.
bel, Chief Aid Hon. H. O. Bursum, and
Deputy United States Marshal Fred
Special Aid, Page B. Otero. All other Fornoff of Albuquerque, is a visitor
aids. Band of First Cavalry. Troop E in the capital.
of First Cavalry. Company F of the
Mrs. Michael Mandeil and two chilFirst Infantry. Gatling gun squad. dren of Albuquerque are guests at the
United States Indian School cadets. Sanitarium, and wil Iremain for the
Department Commander General J. R. summer.
MoFle of the Grand Army of the ReHon. and Mrs. B. S. Rodey and Miss
Carletori Post, Mamie Codington of Albuquerque, left
public and his staff.
Grand Army of the Republic, as escort yesterday for the Grand Canon, where
to the governor. Governor Otero, the they will spend several days.
Mrs. W. W. Gibbs left yesterday afjustices of the territorial supreme coprt,
federal officials, territorial, county and ternoon for Santa Ana and other points
city officials in carriages, The fire de- in California, where she will spend the
partment. Civic societies. Citizens in summer.
Mrs. William P. Lipscomb of Washcarriages. Citizens on horseback and,
citizens on foot.
ington, D. C, was one of the arrivals In
the city on last evening's
Santa Fe
Attention Firemen.
train from the east.
General Order No. 4.
Juan Delgado, clerking for Leo
All members of the Santa Fe Fire
Hersch, is able to be about again after
assemble
will
Ftremans'
at
Department
an illness of several days.
hall on Saturday June 22, at 1 p, m., In
Hon. Amado Chaves, mayor of this
Infull uniform to participate In the
returned yesterday afternoon from
city,
augural parade Members unable to Albuquerque, where he had been for 0
parade will send their uniforms to Fire week on
legal business.
man snail.
uy oraer 01
District Attorney F, W. Clancy arJ. L. Van Arsdell, Chief.
rived from Albuquerque this noon to be
Attest,
present at the inauguration tomorrow.
A. M. Dettlebach, Secretary.
He will return home on Monday,
U. S. 'Weather Bureau Xfotei.
Mrs. S. H. Spooner and daughter,
Forecast for New Mexico; Fair x to- Miss Sarah A. Shields, arrived last
evening from Indianapolis to join Mr.
night and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered, Spooner at the Sanitarium. They will
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80 remain in Santa Fe for, the. summer.
degrees, at 2:00 p.m.; minimum, 60 deFlower .Dajr.;i-Agree, at 4:20 a. m.' The mean temSunday afternoon is flower day at
perature for the 24 hours was 70 degrees. Mean daily humidity, 29 per cent. the penitentiary, all who wish to give
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 60.
flowers, will please leave them at Mrs.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" Harvey's some time on Saturday aftern noon, or notify her and she will see that
Make their headquarters at the
they are sent for.
these fine Italian days.

TOPICS.

Bon-To-

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

e,

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT
No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUJH SIDE OF PLAZA.

1

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
We carrv a large and carefully selected lino of high grade Coffees
'
and Tea. Wo especially recommemd the brands packed and guaran-nteed by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
Tea. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orion", Formosa
r
English Baeakfast Teas are very large value
Oolong, and
at 75 cents per pound packed only In one half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee

a

j

Koh-lnoo-

lkBn especial pains
Butter We navo
both tho Rocky Ford and
anaj carry
jtttor. xhoy are both of the
tho other of Kansas make,

In selecting our brands of

Butter.

We

Moriden Pure Separator Croatnory
highest quality, one of Colorado and
differing slightly in llavor. Our eggs are
Eggs,
carefully selected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of Now
Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and wo must have tho best. We
receive eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.
We now have in stock a new pattern of French China which we
are selling at a very low price. It will stand firing and is suitable
French for decorating or for use as table ware.
Tea
sets $!!
China. cups aud saucers, doz. $2.60. Pie plates, doz. $1.10. Tea plates,
doz. $1.42.
Breakfast plates, doz. $1.72. Dinner plates, doz. $2.25.
All other pieces at similar low prices.

White

Bargains
in
Jams.
r,

Our
,

We are closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
sold at 20 to 30 cents at the uniform price of 10 cents per jar. Another lot that formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per

these prices; The empty glass jars
jar, They'll not last long at
are worth almost the price wo ask for them, filled.

Do not fail to remember that our Bakery is under
oi an expert, anu mat uur ureau, pita, catvoa auu

the management

pa, j

structed from the nignest graae materials possiuiu iu ue uubihou.
We use nothing in our Bakery but the best creamery butter and
other ingredients of equally high class.

ty

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

ii the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN .

iE

GOLD,

Established

DflliUI

1859.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, MexMexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoican

New Mexico.

AmWholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols,
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Gems,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Cigars,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes,
Glass
Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
ODEL SEWIJYG IACfflJSfE.

flEW

New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

PERSONAL

.

ESTABLISHED 1883.

TIE qAS. WAGJiEU FURJ4ITUIH;

CO,

!

Embalmer and

Civ

Fall-child-

.4

Boa-To-

funeral Director.

Insure with lira L. A. Harvey, who AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Centhe Equitable Life, the Parepresents
Ciarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest tury Combination Punching, Grip and
and safest fire insurance companies in Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaChinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings
tihe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. Mexico.
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriSTOVES AND RANGES. '
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone 112. Calls Attended
Night

San Francisco Street.

J.T.Forsha
v.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
-

Per Day

82.00

Proprietor

or without
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with
COS. FIAZA
SOUTHEAST
Room.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery,

Hood's Pills
THE SANITY OF JOSE

YOU

Will.

A

MRxiriW ri'RVRn r.RiTHEB unnna Beits,Purei
CardCasei

FIND WE HAVE THE

MOST COMPLETE

LINE

N

THE SOUTHWEST

Testimony Submitted to Governor Otero
Other Grant County Notes.
Special Coiroespondeince New Mexican.
Silver City, N. M., June 19. Masino
Q i
Montoya, who was shot by Constable
i
Perfecto Rodriguez on the morning of
the 17th, while attempting to escape, "ill Qoods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
was bound over to await the action of
of
Peace
the
the grand jury by Justice
SOUTH SIDE.
S. B. Newcomb yesterday charged with
OF PLAZA
assault with adeadly weapon. His bond
was fixed at $500, in default of which he
went to jail.
Testimony in the investigation of the
sanity of J'ose Sanchez, who Is to hang
here July 5, Is all in and was submitted
to Governor Otero today. As the testiEvery
mony was somewhat contradictory,
Iorning- speculation is rife as to what action will
be taken, but It Is considered probable
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
that the governor will not interfere with
Things in
the sentence of the court.
J.T.Price and two others left this
morning with provisions and an outfit
to commenco mining upon a discovery
recently made by one of the party In tho
Gold Hill district.
Mr. Price states that
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
they have a large permanent vein of ore
that will run 125 to 800 ounces silver, 2
ounces go'd and 3K per cent copper.
Burdlck & Jackson, who were developing a claim adjoining the famous old
DUDHOW-TAYLO- R
Black Hawk in the Black Hawk district,
As
a
tune.
for
down
short
have shut
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
they have only recently installed new
it is expected
etc.,
hoisting machinery,
that they will develop a good mine bo' CATRON BLOCK
SANTA FE, N. VI
Telephone 9
fore giving It up.
Speaking of Black Hawk district, the
mine from which tho district gets its
name, Is one of th silver mines of tho
territory that mined native silver at one
time. Samples from this mine were
frequently taken that would run 18,000
ounces native or pure silver to the ton.
v
The mine is now Idle through litigation
of (Mature.
(Nature's Sanitarium in the
between the owners.

i unuuvio loosbaitd
iuu AlWn
mi TiinniiAic

ODAI
v

S.

SPITZ,

Ieep your eye

open.

Ionday

Special Bargains
FURJVITUIE

CD.

SULPHUR SPRINGS flOTEL
fjeart

A Big Fire at Deming.
A big fire occurred on Silver avenue,
Deming, at 11:15 Wednesday forenoon.
The Dewey house and Doming house,
frame structures, were burned, and also
three small stores. The Dewey house
had insurance of $3,000; Deming house
$500. The three small stares had no
insurance.

Four Men Kilted.
Kalama, Wash., June 31. An explosion of dynamlto'occurred hero today
on the Washington and Oregon railroad
in which four men were killed.

Hot and Cold Itinera! Springs Amidst
Glorious Surroundings.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

BATH HOUSES.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

J. A. Muralter,

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR

P0ST0FFICE.

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE IjIZTE

THE KIMBALL PIANO
Is recognized today by the leadof the world as a
ing muslctana
i
leader.
., v.TJie Wliltaon Music Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
JJ. YAJIJII

&

Two

ISTEST.

X2ST

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
O.
Mail, Passengers andr Express, making close connection at
carrying
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
se

stage route in New Mexico.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDS0N,

Bro.,

DAVID

ical Sfioemakers

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

SPECIALTY.

S. L0WITZKI.
flEW

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

AND
SECOjtD IfAjVD

Facts

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

About the
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Offers uuequalod security.
Members received at any time.
Is a regular dividend payer.
Is most economically managed.
Provides a systematic plan for saving.
Invests its funds only in First Mortgages.
Has the most equitable withdrawal plan.

Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times.
J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
as the
has leased the studio known
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
satis-

faction. Call,' examine his work
and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
movement or the
If yon haren't a rejrnlar, III
healthy
or will be. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
bowela open "and be well. Force, In the shape of vioIs
or
lent physio
pill poison.
dangerous. The smooth'
est, easiest; most perfect way of keeping the bowel
clear and clean Is to take

CANDY

n.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Received

ICBMMD FREEZER
W ALPINE
REFRIGERATOR

JACOB ANDW"KLT!M"EIR-BOOKSTATIONERY.

CRAUSBAY S STUDIO

4?V

Just

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Artistic
Photographs

Denverstudios and guarantees

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TI0NERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

S

STA

taken for all

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, LiquorsCr Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.'
'

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

,

The FIRST
BANK

...

FE, N. M.

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

OF-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R. J. PALEjV,' President

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PBESCRIPTIONS

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

SANCHEZ.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
way, New York. A
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Going Out of Badness.
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
From date until all my stock of milliChicharones, at the
nery Is closed out will sell at cost.
Trimmed bats below cost.
$250 REWARD.
Anyone
to go into the millinery business
Lost on Saturday on the way from desiring
sell
will
low
fixtures
a
stock
and
at
very
to
the Plaza, a black
the Palace hotel
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
figure.
Taste Good, Do Good,
Pleuant, Palatable, Potent.
jet jewelry bag containing sev60 cent!
Bkixe
Madden
Kraus.
Berer
Sicken, Weaken, or Urlpe. 10, 86, and
The finder
1'reo .cample, and booklet on
eral pieces of jewelry.
Write
box.
(or
Ser
tst
Address
pleace return it to the residence of WANTED We pay cash for clean cotmnn niiinr cmnsT. CHIcieo or WW TOM.
ton rags suitable for machine
Mrs. L. B. Prince. A reward of $260 is
pur
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
offered for the recovery of the Jewelry. poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Bon-To-

$1.50

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Easy to take, easy to operate

0.

to at Lowitzki's Stable.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

Cathartic

e,

Blankets,
Moqui Ind an
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Clara Indian
Potter"
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa
Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

Santa Fe

n

o

curios.

Mnw

Prop.

M

1-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

ng

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

J. q.

VAUGHJi, Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

